The Be Well Scholarship, established by Speak Wellness Behavioral Health Consulting, aims to support minority college students in fostering and/or maintaining a wellness lifestyle. This public initiative awards $500 each to two deserving students, whether attending a university or community college. Applicants are required to submit a compelling video addressing the requirements below and outlining their plans to positively impact their communities through higher education.

Eligibility Requirements
- Wisconsin resident
- BIPOC/Student of Color
- Full-time student
- Returning student applicants (C average)
- Consent to testimonial and media exposure (images/video)
- Must be available to attend scholarship luncheon 8/10/24

Details
Scholarship awards are determined by the Speak Wellness Scholarship Committee and granted annually in August. The application period opens on July 8, 2024, at 12:01 AM EST, and closes on August 2, 2024, at 11:59 PM EST. The winners will be announced on August 5, 2024, with the awards presented on August 11, 2024.

Complete Form
Click link to complete demographic info.
Upload copy of school acceptance letter or report card.
https://forms.gle/CfQm88tNdYiY4ojm8

Upload Video to IG
Follow @speakwellness
Tag @speakwellness in 5 min. or less video on IG responding to the following questions:
1. What is your name?
2. Why are you pursuing higher education?
3. How do you practice wellness?
4. How do you plan to create impact in your community after college?
Use #bewellscholarship in your video description.